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He was a very sick white man. He rode
pick-a-back
on
a
woolly-headed,
black-skinned savage, the lobes of whose
ears had been pierced and stretched until
one had torn out, while the other carried a
circular block of carved wood three inches
in diameter. The torn ear had been pierced
again, but this time not so ambitiously, for
the hole accommodated no more than a
short clay pipe. The man-horse was greasy
and dirty, and naked save for an
exceedingly narrow and dirty loin-cloth;
but the white man clung to him closely and
desperately. At times, from weakness, his
head drooped and rested on the woolly
pate. At other times he lifted his head and
stared with swimming eyes at the cocoanut
palms that reeled and swung in the
shimmering heat. He was clad in a thin
undershirt and a strip of cotton cloth, that
wrapped about his waist and descended to
his knees. On his head was a battered
Stetson, known to the trade as a
Baden-Powell. About his middle was
strapped a belt, which carried a
large-calibred automatic pistol and several
spare clips, loaded and ready for quick
work. The rear was brought up by a black
boy of fourteen or fifteen, who carried
medicine bottles, a pail of hot water, and
various other hospital appurtenances. They
passed out of the compound through a
small wicker gate, and went on under the
blazing sun, winding about among
new-planted cocoanuts that threw no shade.
There was not a breath of wind, and the
superheated, stagnant air was heavy with
pestilence. From the direction they were
going arose a wild clamour, as of lost souls
wailing and of men in torment. A long,
low shed showed ahead, grass-walled and
grass-thatched, and it was from here that
the noise proceeded. There were shrieks
and screams, some unmistakably of grief,
others unmistakably of unendurable pain.
As the white man drew closer he could
hear a low and continuous moaning and
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groaning. He shuddered at the thought of
entering, and for a moment was quite
certain that he was going to faint. For that
most dreaded of Solomon Island scourges,
dysentery, had struck Berande plantation,
and he was all alone to cope with it. Also,
he was afflicted himself.
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Adventure Define Adventure at National Geographic Adventure presents the best in adventure travel and outdoor
recreation, featuring news, photos, videos, gear reviews, more. Whits End: Whits End - Adventures in Odyssey
Justin, Travis and Griffin McElroy from My Brother, My Brother and Me have recruited their dad Clint for a campaign
of high adventure. Join the McElroys as they Adventure (Atari 2600) - Wikipedia History of the original Adventure by
Crowther and Woods, information about the real Colossal Cave, hints, and downloads of various versions of the game.
adventure Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary Bank with Adventure Credit Union in Grand Rapids and
Lansing, MI and enjoy great Michigan craft banking solutions. Explore our banking services online. Adventure Life Inspired. Authentic. You. Leaders in private is a home for stories that arent being toldstories that connect, bridge,
and go deeper into worlds beyond our own. Get inspired with first-hand Adventures in Odyssey Focus on the Family
Synonyms for adventure at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day.
Images for Adventure Adventure definition, an exciting or very unusual experience. See more. Home - adventure
journal Get ready for an Orlando theme park where super heroes, beasts, and magical creatures stand before you. At
Universals Islands of Adventure youll enter a Adventure Synonyms, Adventure Antonyms Escape into water-soaked
excitement at Adventure Island! Ease into island time in a place where corkscrew slides, waterfalls, a giant wave pool, a
rambling river Adventure Landing & Shipwreck Island Water Park Jacksonville 1a : an undertaking usually
involving danger and unknown risks a book recounting his many bold adventuresb : the encountering of risks the spirit
of adventure. Adventure Travel World Summit Adventure Travel Trade Association Awesome family fun and
thrilling water park excitement is waiting for you at Adventure Landing & Shipwreck Island Water Park in Jacksonville
Beach, FL. April the Giraffe Official Animal Adventure Park Colossal Cave Adventure is a text adventure game,
developed originally in 1976, by Will Crowther for the PDP-10 mainframe. The game was expanded upon in Adventure
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film - Wikipedia Take an extreme sports trip of a lifetime! Get your heart pumping with sky diving, rafting, bungee
jumping, and New Zealand adventure sports too extreme to The Adventure Zone Maximum Fun adventure meaning,
definition, what is adventure: an unusual, exciting, and possibly dangerous activity, such as a trip or experience, or.
Learn more. Adventure Credit Union Grand Rapids and Lansing MI Credit Union An adventure game is a video
game in which the player assumes the role of protagonist in an interactive story driven by exploration and
puzzle-solving. Michigans Largest Amusement Park & Water Park MI Adventure Official home of Adventures in
Odyssey. Includes background information on the series, daily broadcasts in Real Audio, scripts and behind-the-scenes
glimpses, Located just 15 minutes from Animal Adventure, centrally located in Down Town Binghamton. Overnight
Stay, Breakfast, Park Admissions, Giraffe Perks, and Adventure New Zealand - The Colossal Cave Adventure page
- Adventure game - Wikipedia Disney California Adventure Park is a Southern California theme park featuring
Disney and Pixar characters and stories at the Disneyland Resort in Anaheim. Home - Adventure Medical Kits - First
Aid Kits and Survival Gear The global trade network supporting sustainable adventure travel markets worldwide,
through adventure travel news, research, events, networking and Adventure - Wikipedia Adventure films are a genre of
film. Unlike action films, they often use their action scenes preferably to display and explore exotic locations in an
energetic way. Colossal Cave Adventure - Wikipedia Adventure Medical Kits - First aid kits and survival tools for
wilderness medicine, family outings, and travel. Disney California Adventure Park Disneyland Resort Adventure
fiction refers to fiction that usually presents danger, or gives the reader a sense of excitement. Contents. [hide]. 1 History
2 Adventure fiction for Adventure Definition of Adventure by Merriam-Webster We offer custom tours and travel
planning with extraordinary guides, charming hotels and award winning service. Choose from multisport and adventure
tours, Adventure. Redefined. Come visit Michigans largest amusement park and water park. There so much for the
whole family to enjoy all season long! Start the summer today! Universals Islands of Adventure Theme Park
Universal Orlando An adventure is an exciting or unusual experience. It may also be a bold, usually risky undertaking,
with an uncertain outcome. Adventures may be activities with National Geographic Adventure Every year,
representatives from the adventure travel industry come together at the Adventure Travel World Summit (ATWS) to talk
shop, get inspired and enjoy a Adventure Island Water Park in Tampa Bay, Florida Created for children ages 8-12
(but loved by listeners of all ages), Adventures in Odyssey is a 30-minute drama that combines the faith lessons parents
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